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LOSS fF "SUOMI " 

It is with consider ab le regret that we record 
tl1e loss at s ea of l. f. b. "Suorni" ( G1 ) . Under the 
command of 11Ir. Thomas Ro ll ands 9 one of Gerald ton's most 
experienced s ~ippers, wit h four passengers and a great 
d e a l of equipment a board 9 "Suomi" sailed from Geraldton 
wharf shortly after 2 a.rn. on March 21 for Rat Island, 
i n the Eas ter Group of the Abrolhos. 

She l1ad been unde r way for ab out three hours 
when she sprang a sudden leak, and although she was 
ta ken in tow about 9 a.rn. by l.f. b. "Queen 11

9 with 
l.f.b. "Dawn" stand ing by , she foundered about 10.30. 
No live s were lost. 

11 s uom1 11 vvas a 38' auxiliary Ke tch owned by 
Mr. Cecil Garratt 9 and was us ed for transporting live 
crayfish from the Abrolhos to Gera ldton. She was built 
at Geraldton by Mr. Bob Carlberg ab out 20 years ago. 

M. V. 11 LANCIJ:LI N1 1 

Under the co mmand of Mr . Cecil Piesse, and with 
Assistant Inspect or L. c. Oliver and Mr. K. Godfrey, 
Tec hnical Offic e r of c.s.r.R.O. 9 Fisheries Divi s ion, 
aboard, NI . V. "Lanceli n has been in the Geograpl1e Bay 
area during the whole of Mar ch. The primary o bject of 
her visit was to enga ge in experirn6ntal drift-netting for 
sea her- r i ng (ruf fs) 1 but to date this s pecie s ha s not 
been si gh ted. In t he meantime pots have be en s e t at 
va rious s p ots in the v icinity of Bunbury, and fair 
catches of cra yfish have been made. 
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STAFF NOTES 

Mr. J. E . Munro, Metropolitan Inspector, on 
his return from Broo 1ne on relieving duty early in March, 
entered immediately on a nnual leave. 

Inspector A, J. Ba teman and Cad.et Inspector 
M. J. Simpson, of M. V. "Kooruldhoo", have returned to 
Freman tle from Cervantes Island. The "Kooruldl100" wi 11 
leave for the Abro lhos I.Jlands at an early date. 

Inspector w. Davj d son, of Fremantl e , has 
returned to duty after a spell in Hollywood Military 
Hospital for an operation. He i s now very wel l and 
looking forward to better nealth in the future. 

Cadet Inspe ctor Brian Carmic hae l has just 
completed 8 wee ~::s' wor K in the laboratory of the 
hydrolog i cal section of c . s .I.R. O. Fisheries Division 
at the University of W. A. Cadet Inspector Simpson 
will take his place ea rly in April . 

Inspector G. c. J effery, of Albany, has 
just lost ilis mother·, who di ed v .ery sudden1y in Perth. 
The sympathy of thG entire staff is extended to the 
bere~.ved. 

SALMO:L'J COMING GOOD 

After a ve r y po or start, the south coast 
fishermen have during the past two or thr ee weeks had 
some excell ent hau1s of salmon, p articularl y a t Cheyne 
Be ach , where N. Pric e 's tbam landed 30 tons in one shot. 

SU.?ERIHTENDETJ'r VI SITS GERALDT ON 

The Su~erintenden t spent mo s t of the 
s·econd--last week of Ma rc h in Ge r·ctl d ton. He wo.s 
accompanied by Mr. B. R , Savil1 s , who i s still on 
long s e rvic e leave. Wh i l e in the town a 11 crayfish 
de-t a iling works we r e i n s pected, and a mee ting was 
held with the commi t tee of the Gera1dton Lic ensed 
~ishe r men 's Associ a tion . 
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:B1REEDOM OF THE s ~~As 

The following article by Professor H. Lauterpacht, 
Professor of International Law in the University of 
Cambridge, has been taken from the London "Times" of 
January 8, 1952. It is included in this Bulletin 
because it is the first real+Y lucid explanation of the 
new concept of territorial waters that we have seen in 
this state. 

Implications of the Norwegi~g_Fisheries Case. 

The judgment delivered on December 18, by the 
International Court of Justice in the case of the 
Norwegian fisheries is likely to rank among the most 
significant pronouncements of that high tribunal. It 
brought to a close a protracted dispute between two 
nations bound by a firm tradition of friendship. It 
gave a ruling on questions directly affecting the principle 
of the fr e edom of the seas. Inasmuch as it may create, 
with some, the impre ssion of a daring piece of judicial 
legislation in the sphere of the law of the sea and in 
disregard of the historic attitude of the grea t maritime 
Powers, it raises issues which transcend the economic 
importance of the problem directly before the Court. 

These issues affect the future of international 
judicial settlement, of which this countr;y has been one 
of the staunc hest su pporters in the past; and, judging 
from the dignified and statesmanli ke acceptance of the 
decision of the Court by the British representative, it 
wishes to remain a fir m supporter. 

Decrees da ti n_g_ back __ to H31 2 

The question which the Cou~t was called upon 
to decide ~as whether the Norwegian decree of July 12, 
1935, which delimited the Norwegian fisheries zone, was 
in accordance with international law. That decree, which 
purported to be in accordance with earlier Norwegian 
decre~s dat i ng back to 1812, laid down that the outer 
limit of Norwegian territorial waters "shall run parallel 
with straight base-lines drawn between fixed points on 
the 1.:nainland, on islands or roc ks 11 • 

In international law, as understood by the 
majority of states, prior to the judgment of the 
Court, the '1bas e -line" - Le. , the line at wh i ch the 
territorial wa ters of a State begin - runs along the 
low-water mark, following generally the sinuosities 
of the coast. In the cas e of bays (other than 
so-called historic bays wh ich may cover vast stretches 
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of the s en) t h e genera l, t hough n ot unive r s a i , consensus 
of o~in i on and practi ce has be en that the base-line is 
for med by a s traight line drawn ac r oss t he bay at a point 
at whic~ it iA not more than 10 miles wi de. 

Fixing_ Bas e -L i nes 

The decree ot 1935 depart ed from t hat principle. 
It s e lected 48 fixed poi nts eithe r on the mainland or on 
islands or roc ks , some of whi ch are at a considerable 
distance from the majnland. These pojn t s we re connected 
by stra i ght line s of l ength s r an g ing from 18 to 44 miles. 
The sea en clos ed by the s e l ine s, as we ll as the adjoining 
four-mi l e be l t of t erritorial water s, wa s to constitute 
the Norwegian fishe r i e s zone . 

The Court f ound, by a ma jori ty of t en votes to 
-':iwo , tha ~~ th.c me t hod ,nii ch th.e decree employe d for the 
delimit a t ion of t he f i sheri es zones wa s not contrary to 
inte rna tj_on a l J.aw. I t a lso held, by ei ght votes to four, 
tha t t he lines f i x eQ by the de c ree in a pp lication of that 
method were not con tra ::y t o in te r n a ti onal law. 

The s a l ien t po i n ts of t l1e judgment may be 
sum~ari s ed es fo l l ows : - The 1O-mile rule for the 
de t er mi n ~tiun of the ba s e - l i ne i n the ca s e of ba ys h~s 
not acqu i red t he authority of a genera l rule of inter
natio r0Il 12, .- , I n aTJ.y .ev en t, it wa s not ap plicable to 
Norwa~ s who had a l wa y3 r c cis ted a ttempts to apply it 
to the Norweg~an coas t . Sub j e c t to r estriction~ of 
intern a tio~a: l aw and the over r idin g tes t of reasonable
ness, the J.it to r a l S t a t e i s entitled t o determine the 
met hod of s e J8c ti cn of bas e-lin es . 

The 'JB.Ge--L .. :-rn :nu .s t follow the gene r a l direction 
of the coa st ~a ther t han ~h e low-wate r ma r k along the 
cois~. Tha t p~ inci p le i s pa r ticularly a pplicable to the 
pecnl i a::· gc ogr apl1.i co.J. e; on figur a ti on of t he Norw egian 
coa s t . I n t he ca s e of Norway it is s anctioned by long 
and , on the wh ol e , cons is ten t usage which , until recently, 
was unoppcs ec_ b~, •1 -c m r St a t es, including t he United 

Ki ngdom. Ths ba ~e-line s a s fi xe d by t he de cree of 
1935 11have been rJmt wi t hi n the bound s of what is 
moderate and :r:08. sona. bl a 11

• 

Si r Arno l d McNa i r a nd Judge Read de livered 
diss en ti n ~ opi n ion~, i n whi ch , on al l the s e points, they 
expr es s ed v i e wu opposed t o t ho s e enunciat ed by the Court. 
rt may be de ce ~~i ve t o gauge t he au t hority c f that 
dis sent by r ef·c rcnc e to it s nume ri ca l s treng th. The 
meticulous sc hs la1shi p and the e l a borat i on of d e tail 
make t he d1s s ent i rg opinions a we i ghty a nd lucid con
tribu t ion to i n ~Frn ut i ona l l a w on the sub j e ct. Their 
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exhaustiveness is in contra s t with the judgment of the 
Com,t as a whole whi cl1, in its formula ti on of the 
ap plicable principles of law, is remarkable for its 
brevity. 

Clarification of Inte r n a tional Law 

In many cases decided by it in the past the 
Court has been fully alive to the fact that its proper 
function is not only to d e cide_ disputes but to clarify 
a nd to develop inte r- national law in a manner· likely 
to· enligl1ten· and convince public opinion. Needles s to 
say, the ability and impartiality of the Court are 
not in question. But no tribunal in the world has great
er ne e d to justify~ by full and careful rea s oning, by 
detailed r e ference to a va ilable aut horiti es and 
precedent, an d by an exhaustive examination of the 
a rguments of the parti e s, the confidence placed in it by 
Gove rnments. 

It may be added that Judge Hackworth ag reed 
with the judgment only on the g round tha t, in his view, 
Norw a y had e sta blished an h i s toric title to the disputed 
ma ritime are a s, a nd tha t Judg e Hsu Mo diss ented from the 
judgment of the Court in respe ct of the ba s e -lines of 
two a re a s of v e ry considerab l e ext e nt. 

Some Na tural DiSj?cJi point ment 

It is n a tura l tha t t he judgment of the Court 
should have ca us e d some d is a ppointment in this country, 
and that the innovat ion - f or a n innovation it is -
i mpli e d in the express judici a l r e c ogni ti on of str·a igh t 
b;::,. s t- lines should be vi ewe d with some anxiety. However, 
it is prob a bl e thn t, e ssenti e: lly, the judgment amounts 
to no more than an a ffirm a tion tha t in vi e w of the 
a bsence of g ener a l agre ement on the subj e ct of bas e -line s 
t he ir s e lection is in the first instanc e within the 
provinc e of t he littora l St a t e ; tha t s u ch selection is 
a ma tter of l a w and not oS a rbitra ry discretion; tha t 
in ca s e of dispute it i s for an int e rna tiona l tribuna l 
to dete r mine the r e ~sonabl e n e ss a nd justifica tion of the 
principle an d of the me thod of s e lection a dopt e d by the 
Sta t e conc e rne d ; a nd tha t such d e termina tion must be 
ma de in the li ght of va riou s r e levant f a ctors, including 
prescriptive ti t l e , a cguiesc enc a by othe r - a n d p a rticul a rly 
the compla ining - Sta t e s, " ge og r a phical r ee lities", end 
the economic a nd soci a l e quiti e s of the situation. 

The Rock Ra m~ s rt 

Thus circumscrib e dj the judgmen t of the Court 
ought perhap s to g ive less c a us e for a ppr e hension than 
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may appear at first sight - although the fact remains 
that the various tests as laid down by the Court 1 

being of a subjective nature 9 are necessarily vague 
and elastic and may make it difficult for legal 
advisers to advise Gove ,. nmen ts as to the correct 
legal position in any particuJa r case. 

Tl1er·e are ample ind1 cations in tlrn judgment 
that what it conceived to be the equities of the case 
made a deep impression on the Court, and that 9 to a 
large extent, those equities formed the by no means 
inarticulate major premise of its decision. Thus we 
find the Court stating 9 at the very. commencement of 
the exposition of the reasons of its judgment, that 
"what matters, what really constitutes the Norwegian 
coastline 9 is the outer line of the 'skjaergaard' 11 

( the "roe le rampart" which includes the islands 9 islets, 
rocks, and reefs); that these ar eas were exploited by 
Norwegian fishermen from "time immemorial"; that "in 
these barren regions the inhabitants of the coastal 
zone derive their livelihood essenti a lly from fishing"; 
and that "such are the realities which must be borne 
in mind " in appraising the validity under internati onal 
l aw of the decree of 1935. 

It is perhaps not unnatural that the dissent
ing judges should have considered such "realities" 
to be irrelevant for the purposes of a legal decision. 
On the other hand, there is now the impressive authority 
of the overwhelming ma jority of the Court in support 
of the view that international law on the subject of 
base-lines and, generally, of the maritime frontiers of 
States has shown no such approximation to a generally 
agreed rule as to preclude the Court from taking these 
factors into cansideration. 

Recent DeveloQments 

It is possible that the Court was influenced 
by the fact that recent developments in international 
practice have paved the way for a measure of adaptation 
of a rigidly conceived notion of the freedom of the sea 
to the requirements of the legitimat e interests of the 
littoral State. These developments include the proclamation, 
on the part of a number of States (including the United 
~ingdom and some of its dependencies in the Persian 
Gulf), of exclusi\e control and jurisdiction over sub-
marine areas adjacent to their coasts. However, in 
these proclamations the States concerned have attached 
importance to l eaving intact the overriding princip le of 
freedom of navigation on the high seas. i 
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Special Circumstances 

The full implications of the judgment of the 
Court on the general issue before it are not beyond 
doubt. But there are some factors which clearly limit 
the apparently alarming comprehensiveness of the judg
ment. The base-lines must, generally, represent the 
line of the coast. 

Accordingly, straight lines, when used 9 must 
not depart appreciably from the general direction of 
the coast. Moreover, the Court, while upholding the 
Norwegian system of straight lines, repeatedly 
emphasised the special circumstances of the case, such 
as the exceptional configuration of the coast of Norway, 
her economic interests and her historic claims. These 
considerations suggest that there is perhaps no 
sufficient reason for the assumption that the judgment 
has caused irreµarable injury to the principle of the 
freedom of the sea or that it has left the door wide 
open to exorbitant clai ms in the future. That principle 
still constitutes part of international law, and its 
beneficence is not yet spent. 

The practice of enlightened Sta tes, aided by 
a judicial determination of the test of reas onablenessj 
may evolve a r ational compromise between rigid insistence 
on the status of the high seas as being, without limitations, 
res omnium communis in all its r;1anifestations, and 
unilateral assertions of extrava gant national claims 
inimical to the wide~ asp ects of the principle of the 
freedom of the sea. 

It is only such judicial ascertainment of the 
reasonableness of the delimitation effected by the 
littoral state that can prevent the principle as now 
formulated by the Court from becoming a sourc e of 
abuse. 

FISHING Il\ DUSTRY LOS ;CS ANOTHER OLD IDEN'rITY 

Mr. Walt e r W. J-. Tri gg, anothe r well-known 
figure in the fishing indu s try, particularly in the 
Geraldton district, died in Perth on March 4, just one 
day after th e late Arthur Cl e gg, whose passing was 
reported in the last is s ue. Mr. Trigg was born at 
Gerald ton on Se pt e ,nber 1 f3 , ~ 869, and live d in the 
district for practically the whol e of his long life. 
An accountant by prof es s ion, Mr. Trigg many years ago 
joined the fir ;n of Winter, Brandt and Co. , wl1olesale 
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fish merchants, of :::;>Jerth, Geraldton and Kalgoorlie, 
who at one time held a controlling interest in most of 
the Sca~danavian fishing fleet at Geraldton. 

When Winter, Brandt's Geraldton premises 
were destroyed by fire early in the last war, Mr . 
Trigg decided to retire from active business, but on 
the formation of the Geraldton Licensed Fishermen's 
Association he was prevailed on to take over the 
secretaryship~ a ~osition he he ld until about 12 
months ago, For rnany yea rs he was a member of the 
Abrolhos Islands Baard of Control, and was a mine 
of information. on the earl~i history of the Victoria 
district. 

Mr . Trigg 1 s wife predeceased him some years 
ago. He left one son and three daughters. 

I:-ESTORY DOES RJ~PEAT ITSELF 

.\mong some old manuscripts recently discovered 
in Kent (England) was, acco rding to 0 The Fish.ing News", 
a copy of an Order-in-Counc il issu ed by Charle@ lI in 
1660. This cld document is a clear indication that 
three hundred years ago even the problem of fish prices 
was as much a head ac ha . to the authorities as it is today. 
The Order rea~ 0 :-

And lastly, for that the F ishmongers (upon 
the obs ervat ion of the aforesaid Orders) may 
perhaps t ake occasion thereby to inhaunce the 
p~ices as well of Fresh as Sea-fish; We do 
ther e fore he~eby further charge and command 
all Fist1monge rs ,,,:rn. tso c:ver C that they sell and 
utter t he ir fish at usual Rates and Prices, 
and that a l l Justices of Peace, Mayors, Bayliffs, 
and othe r Officers, as ~ e ll within Liberties 
as with outr to ~ h orn it shall apperta in, shall 
from tim~ t o time t ake such Order with the 
s a i d pj_shmongers, tha t Ou r Subject s be not 
gri cv0d by any· such Inho.uncernen t oI' increase of 
prices upon Fish, upon pain of Our high dis
pleasure, nnd such furthe r punishment as may be 
inflic ted upon the m by Ou r Laws. 
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1:VEST AUSTRALIAN FISHERDJS IMPRESS ----------------·-----

Mr. Robert 1. Stix, New York City fish and 
seafood sales representative, returned to the United 
States in mid-December (says the January, 1952, issue 
of Pacific Fisherman) after spending several weeks in 
Australia, New Zealand and Japan. His trip principally 
was to meet and confer with producing principals whom 
he represents on the Atlantic Coast of America. 

He found the "spiny lobster" fisheries of 
Western Australia and New Zealand "highly productive, 
and with a tremendous potential for furtner development" 
as their product comes into the more general a ppreciation 
it merits. He believes the se countries also will become 
more and more important as sources of canned fis l1j notably 
tuna. 

Here's hoping! 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA'S .POST-WAR FISHEhIES DEVELOPMENT 

The _post-war years have been notable for the 
unprecedented increase in commercial fishing activity 
in western Australia. Two major industries have been 
developed in the freezing of crayfish tails for export 
and the canning of AustraliRn Salmon. The catch of these 
two species alone accounts for 70fo of the total take 
for the state. Major developments in other branches 
have been the re-introduction of whaling in 1949 and 
the inauguration of deep-sea trawling in 1948. In only 
one section of the industry has contraction taken place, 
viz. pearlshelling. 

The fi sher•i es may broadly be divided in to three 
categories -

1. Whaling; 
2. Pearlshelling; 
3, General fishing. 

1. Whaling_ 

The whaling industry was re-established in 
1949 after a lapse of many years. Land s ta ti ons are 
established at Point Cloates (Nor'West Whaling Co. 
Ltd. ) and Carnarvon (Australian Whaling Cammi ssi on) .• 
Whales are taken in ocean waters in very close proximity 
to the land stations. 



Station ------
Point Cloates 

carnar-von 

··· 'IV -

Production 

Year 

1949 
1950 
1951 
1950 
1 951 

Ho . of Whales 

190 
34d 
574 

40 
650 

A t hird concern (Cheyne Beach Whaling Co. 
Ltd.) will ope rate in 1952 from a land station established 
near Albany. 

2. Pearlshelling 

Owing to the war pearlshell fishing was 
suspended from 1942 to 1945. Since the resumption 
in 1946 relatively few vessels (20 or 21 as against 
55 or so in pre-war days) have been engaged. The 
princi pal base i s at Br-oo;-ne , only one lugge·r having 
fished out of Onslow in 1951. 

I. Crayfish: 

rri1e 

Year 

19L1-6 
191.1-7 
1948 
19L1-9 
1950 
1951 

Production 

Tons 

104 
320 
336 

312 
352 
321 

J. General Fis ning 

major fishing regions a re -
( a) Fremantle tsafety Bay to Moore River); 
(b) Lancelin Isl8n d (Moore River to Juri~n 

(c) Abrolhos Isl ands; 
Bay ); 

(d) Geraldton on s hore (Dongara to Port 
Gregory). 

The maj or portion of the catch is de-tailed, 
frozen and exported to the United States . 

Product i on ( Who l e_Fish) 

Year 
19L1-? 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 

lb . 
2,353,826 
2,804,832 
5,132,353 
6,549,811 
7,838,280 
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JI. Trawled Fish: 

The trawler base is at Albany 9 whence two steam 
trawlers operate. The area af operation lies prin cipally 
in the western Bight. 'I'r·awling commenced in September 9 

1948. 

III. Sa_1:~~:Q;: 

Year 

1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 

Production 

lb. 

139970 
317 9 058 
963,945 
58 6 9 055 

This species is taken principally between 
Esperance on the south coast a n d Cape Naturaliste on 
the west coast. Canneries have been established.at 
Esperance, Hopetoun, Al bany, Busseltoh and Perth. 
Almost the entire catch is canned. 

Year 

1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 

IV, Othe r Fish: 

Prcd ucti on 

Year 

1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 

lb. 

2,859,853 
5,559,282 
4,945,766 
3,569,452 
3,409,459 

Production -----
lb. 

4,137,713 
3,757,601 
3,718,985 
3,167,143 
4,684,1+54 

\:I .A. FISH PRODUCTION 

Cans produced (doz.) 

150,581 
243,70d 
237,255 
·166,912 
155,609 

The following table shows production figures 
for each of the mor e i rnportan t s ~:ie cies during the 
year 1951. The 1950 figures are also given for 
purposes of comparison. 
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S;;;ecies 1951 1950 
7:b-:- -lb-:-

Crayfish 7, 838 ,280 6, 5L~9, 811 
Salmon, incl. salmon trout 3,L~09,459 3,569 ,452 
Snapper 764 , 078 420,050 
Ruffs (sea herri~g) 737 , 299 304,377 
Trawled Fish 5t)6, 055 963,945 
Mullet 560, 861 472,562 
Whiting , Sand 367,929 312,215 
Mullet, Yellow-eye 327 , 1 66 221 ,323 
Cob bler 25 2 , 543 223,040 
Jewfish 201,433 203,335 
Shark 158 ,606 179,742 
Tailer 158, 468 157, 552 
Skipjack (trevally) 81 , 1 26 107,413 
Bream, Yellow-Fin 56, 925 45,850 
Garfish 51 , 988 54, 01 O 
Crab s 39 , 841 50 ,896 
Whiti n g, King George 35 ,035 43,676 
Sams on Fi s h 26 ,045 19 ,906 
Perth Herring 25,023 33,239 
Prawns 23,597 21 , 099 
Cod 19 , 138 24,729 
Bream, Black 17 ,325 15,1 22 
Groper 8 ,906 16,578 
Mulloway 5, 878 13, 295 
Othe r Sp e cies 237,660 227 , 134 

-----
Totals: 15,990,664 14,250,351 

----
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'j7RUUT . .i.CC'LIMA'J'IGATION COUNCIL OF W. A. 
•- oa •••--- - O - • ~ - • - - •h • - - -·•-- •• - •-•-•- •-- - ·••-•-- - --·--•- -

At the meettng of the council he l d at Pemberton 
on Sunday, March 2 9 Professor E. Pe rcival, Professor of 
Biology, cant erbur~ Unjversity Col lege , Christchurch, 
New Ze&land , and Professor H. Waring 9 Professo r of 
zoology~ U-:1 i ve rsi ty rJ:' Western Australia, we re present 
and gave m.os-c interEJsting addresses, 

Professor .Perc iva l s ~i ~ that trout were 
first liberated in New Zealand i n 1858 from eggs 
brc ugh t f : ··1.Yil Tasma n i 2. c The ;) I · oje ct was imme diately 
succes sful 9 m~.d tl16 trout p o pulation in most par ts of 
the Dominion was no~ very de2 se . Genera lly s p eaming 
the coun tr-;{ was ste ep~ with 0°.vift , stab l e r ivers , 
sha llow 2J~d with wide flood beds. In the Otago 
district cf South Island a lone about 250, 000 trout were 
take n a.r111, 0.a l l ~r . The minimnin lawful 1encth '.'1a B 9 
inc heB, and the average weight of the f ish caught in 
the various s tr eam systems was from~ lb . down tot lb., 
de pending on the 2cceGsibility of ~hes t~eams. 

I ·::: -i 929 u ls I'esi1,r-1Gter Hesearsh c,,rrirni ttee was 
f'o :::·mecc, a:nc,1 ";he ~\J., Z, ::?ishe1'i es Act wa s a.rn.ended to 
provide t~R~ the 2cclim~t i 2at ion s ocieti g s wou ld collect 
license fer.:s ; 'Nh~ c1~ wen::: to be used l a:,~s; L' l ~r for f inancing 

.:, r, ,-,- 1,..._ ----i .J.. 7- - -i .•. • c• · - . ·'('~C, ,.._ ·c,:-:) r ,,,-} ,- • t• r euearC,~ u.CL," ,, ~ ;lE,.., , 1- t1 • ':J _,, u 3. I Bot~dI,~ .l O/'gan1sa lOn 

was set up at Ch~i~ t churct to dea l with r~oblems relat
ing t o ·'.;r•m·_-:~ -=::id -~·--- ir.x,.et enJ uon es-t-,ab l isl"eG. j n loc a l 
·s t.rRams , 

f:h~c;clcc cf t r c u t i11 the s t2e .:J.:11 ti i.rnr·e former ly 
mainta=.ned by st:,:, i p~:, :i.l10.::; at1d tw 't ch:i.ng s ggs 0-nd liberat ing 
the ~esu l ~2nt fry, Fi ~h we~e no t rea~e~ beyond G 
monV1f.;,_, b ,3sau~3'3 he:o.d :i. ing tmd tranS(JOt·t cos ts wGre t oo 
grer:, t , Cc cos7- ,Ji::a l1y e:.-ed eggs wsre su:id by hn tche rie s, 
bu t the gr ·.,nt m& jori -c~r 1.:v cr.:, c,.::.r:cied t hr·oug:-1 ·~o hatching . 
In those d c ;ys Llfl to 7 1:: tillion eggs wore L.andlBd a nnua lly 
by the vo.r ::.. ou .-:; societies , and E; lthough son~c hEl tcheries 
a r e still in e~ i stencG the hntche r y sys t em h e s l o rgaly 
been ab~n d0ne~ as c result of the survey~ car ri e d out 
by th6 :"'GSf·j [l}_ ' C L 0 '--~~J.ni;:: :,.'i~ ion, These Su:':"VGYi3 s howed 
that t.2."01.1 :~ V!<':E'C. r c-::p :..'Gc;u ~inc; n21:ure lly i.n most of the 
river systems . I' c ,: ux1)mple~ Professor J?e rci 7e l quoted 
one c1:..~ e2. i_n v: h ~ c l;_ th,J h J. t cri.GI'i c s - st very cons ide ro.bl e 

C t 1'I . -~ -. ..., , -,., " . cl ,.,. -:' 1 . ; 7 . , e . r .-. , , - ~ , - 7 1·,\-. . nd COu - · ;,G_ _L, ~J.cC -..,. UC l •, 0 _;-2 ffil..L.l ,)n ~g[!,o ctt1 LlUct_.), c1 

plDntj_ug Octt '.:; L s :;:'es n ·!.~~1T~1. t L :~rs bu t th e s tJ:•Gnm s urveys 
showed tho ~ in ~ho same nren 8b out 62 million eggs we re 
produc ed ,1ai',ur0 c1 lly with a 9L(t hotch - at no cost whfl t ever. 
These sur'rny;s oc e: npiec~ iE olJ_ seven ye a rs. 
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It was also discovered that the re were 
influxes of spawning trout f r om the sea 9 and in the 
case of a fish that had been rnarked, a distance of 
250 miles had been travelled a t sea while migrating 
from one river· to another. A number of eggs were 
deposited in areas which were unsuitable - many of these 
were now collected and transferred to suitable waters . 

Other results of the research work in New 
Zealand referred to by Professor Percival were -

1. A progressive reduction in the average 
wei g ht of tr out was shown . This took place at 
different r a tes in diffe rent streams 9 although 
in a few the rate of reduction was fairly 
constant . causes were shown to be low food 
values and inbreeding 9 but the human factor 9 i.e., 
the increase in intens ity of angling, played a 
bigger part than e ithe r of the otl1er caus e s 
mentioned. In some a r eas definite n eed for 
protection was shown Rnd this was duly afforded . 

2. Growth r a t e s and n G1. tural productivity were 
studi ed mid the attitude of the trout societies 
changed from ind i s cr·iminate planting to careful 
strea m man agement . 

3. Carefu l r e cords we re ke pt concern ing 
ang ling and stream f ac tors, for use by future 
gene r a t i ons. Past work had be en g reat ly 
handicap9ed by the l a c k of r eco rds. 

L~. A s es rch for a s tr-e a m in its virg in st a te -
t o be used. as a control - result ed in only one 
such in t h.e whol e of New Zealand, all others be ing 
populated with trout . 

I n conclusion Professor ?ercival s a id he felt 
he ha d not s een suff ici ent of We ste rn Austr·a li a n streams 
to ma ke spe cific recommend a tions, nnd did not sugge st 
that wh a t suited New ZeR l and would a lso suit Wes tern 
Austra lia, par ti cul Drly a s Americ;::m experi enc e had 
shown that heavy plantings were n e cessary a ccording to 
angling pressure or strearn c onditions . 11 I do not wo.nt 
to put my he a d outi 1

9 lie said 9 
11 a nd try to t e ll you 

whn t you ought to d o . Mi gh t I just s a y tha t stream 
surveys a r e most ncc e ss m: ;y a nd unless you are go ing to 
make it excess ive ly hnrd for thos e who follow after 9 

you should mn k a o p oint of keeping a ccurate r eco rds 
which will be inVE1lua ble to future workers. I shc.11 
finish by congra tul n ting your Counc:il a nd the various 
Societies on the ir foresight and on the tremendous 
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amount of voluntary and unselfish work you have put 
into your hatchery set-up . 11 

Professor Waring said he was concerned at 
our lacK of knowledge of stream productivity and 
seasonal conditions. He ad.mi tted the problern was most 
complex, and would involve a study of all the food 
chains in the streams., and not of insects alone. It 
was imperative that skilled men work on tirn problems 
before us. Every endeavour should be made to have a 
permanent officer appointed to commence this work. 
This was reasonably the responsibility of the State 
Fisheries Devar·trnent, but the Department of Zoology 
in the University of Western Austra lia would give 
sucl1 a man its complete co-operation. 

CERVANTES-GREEN ISLJ.GTS-LANCELIN CRAYFISHERIES - ·--· 
Most interesting and informative reports 

have been received from Inspector A. J. Bateman con
cerning these three important crayfisheries. They 
are swnmari sed below for the information of the field 
staff. 

Cervantes Island ----------·-----

Inspect or Bateman was at this station from 
February 25 to March 12. About the time of his 
arrival better catches were be i ng made by all boats. 
"Sonomatr and 11 .flroton" wer e processing and freezing 
their own catches. These two boats, whic h are con
trolled by Consolidated Fisheries, wo r k to a very high 
standard of pac king. "Villaret" was also at Cervantes, 
processing and freezing the catch of 10 boats. Some 
freezer troubles l1ave be en exp erienced by both 11 Sonoma" 
and "Villaret 1

', the for •,w r having to make two trips to 
Frerno.nt le f or r e-pairs. Mr. Ba ternan states that about 
7Cf/o of the Cervantes catch is graded "sma ll" and 
"rnidge t", pra ctically all the remainder be ing "medium" 
with just odd ;'large ". "Jumbo" packs are no longer 
put up. 

Mr. Bateman f eels that the Cervantes fishery 
will need careful watching i n the futur e , as the 
indications suggest tha t the pace is becoming too 
fast, even if it ha s not r ea ched th o stage of being 
overf i shed. All boa ts ar e working in from 27 to 45 
fathoms. One boat which s e t pots "over tha e dge 0

, 

in about 50 fat h o~s, r e covered 5 of them l a ter with 
about 1 bag of crayfish ccught in them. All these 
were white and graded 1' rne diµm". 
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The number of undersize fish brought in is 
not really great, but still greater than at Lancelin. 
The large number of small (but not necessarily under
size) fish caught at this station makes the task of 
the Inspectors very onerous and difficult. 

Green Islets --------

A few days were spent at this station where 
the freezer-boa ts ''Bluefi n 11

, "Eure t.Ca", "Nord Star" 
and "Kingfisher" are catching and processing and 
"Cutty .Sark" is just catching. The catches of the 
freezer-boats - from 15 to 20 bags daily - ap p ear to 
give the lie to suggestions made in some quarters 
that these large vessels are unsuitable for cray
fishing. 

A trip to the grounds was made by Inspector 
Bateman and Cadet Inspector Simpson in "Kingfisher". 
The ancr10rage was cleared at first light and a w.s .1:J. 
course steered for ap ~roximately 1¾ hours to the first 
line of pots. Tnere were 50 pot~ in this line fishing 
from 27 to 30 fathoms, each with 50 fathoms of rope. 
This line produced 6½ bags, but a better yield (10 
bags) was made from the second lirie of 48 pots. 
"Kingfisher" returned to ancll.or•age at 2.30 p.m., and 
processing was completed and ship cleaned up by 
7 p . m., 20 boxes of tails being the result. The 
other freezer boa ts, all of which 'were visited, also 
seem to be doing equally well, vvith "Eurelrn" perhaps 
having the edge on the others. 

Lancelin Island -----------
The catcre from tl1is area, in spite of a 

rather dubious start, are about equal to last season's. 
Although catches by the smaller boats have declined 
somewhat, there has been an improvement in the catch 
of the larger boats . Two de-tailing plants are 
situated on tlie rnai nland, one operated by Tropical 
Traders & .J?atersons Pty . Ltd. and the other by Lancelin 
Products Ltd. 

'l'he grounds now being wor!-rnd ar•e generally 
farther away than formerly, some vessels work ing up to 
30 miles from the anchorage, in from 27 to 40 fathoms. 

Mr. Bateman expresses some concern at the 
relatively high mortality amon~ the crays, particularly 
during hot weather, while waiting to be processed . 
One factory in particular had a bad record in this regard, 
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due largely to the syst em of operation, whereas at the 
other factory, where ~ore speed in handling was evident 9 

the loss rate was negligible. 

Twenty-nine boats were wor·ldng at Lancelin, 
of wnich 18 we re su~~lying one plant and 11 the other. 
One t h ing which Mr. Bate 1.nan noted particularly was 
the decline in the average size of the fish. This 
is the danger signa l in a ll fisheries and it will be 
necessary to keep a v e ry watchful eye on this place 
next season. Fishermen generally are now "playing 
the game" as far as undersizs cra yfish and crayfish 
in berry are conc e rned. 


